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Abstract Improvements in life expectancy achieved by

technological advancements in the recent decades have

increased the proportion of elderly people. Frailty of old

age, susceptibility to diseases, and impairments are

inevitable issues that these senior adults need to deal with

in daily life. Recently, there has been an increasing demand

on developing elderly care services utilizing novel tech-

nologies, with the aim of providing independent living.

Internet of things (IoT), as an advanced paradigm to con-

nect physical and virtual things for enhanced services, has

been introduced that can provide significant improvements

in remote elderly monitoring. Several efforts have been

recently devoted to address elderly care requirements uti-

lizing IoT-based systems. Nevertheless, there still exists a

lack of user-centered study from an all-inclusive perspec-

tive for investigating the daily needs of senior adults. In

this paper, we study the IoT-enabled systems tackling

elderly monitoring to categorize the existing approaches

from a new perspective and to introduce a hierarchical

model for elderly-centered monitoring. We investigate

the existing approaches by considering the elderly

requirements at the center of the attention. In addition, we

evaluate the main objectives and trends in IoT-based

elderly monitoring systems in order to pave the way for

future systems to improve the quality of elderly’s life.

Keywords Internet of things � Elderly care � Remote

elderly monitoring � Healthcare and well-being

1 Introduction

Thanks to the developments in the medical science and

related technologies, the world life expectancy index has

been increased for the last decades, and has been projected

to further increase in the future (WHO 2014). Subse-

quently, the number of elderly people will grow with a

rapid rate (see Fig. 1). Senior adults require more attention

and care as a minor accident or an insignificant disease may

cause irreparable damages (WHO/Europe 2015). It should

be also considered that many senior adults may live alone

whereas it is necessary to be monitored or assisted by

caregivers or medical experts. Therefore, there exists an

increasing demand for developing novel technologies to

provide efficient remote elderly monitoring services. To

this end, various modern disciplines should be utilized to

address the elderly requirements considering their limita-

tions in daily life. Internet of things (IoT) as a promising

paradigm can provide such essential services for elderly

adults (Dohr et al. 2010; Huaxin et al. 2012).

IoT is an advanced technology exploiting various dis-

ciplines such as sensor development, data acquisition,

communication and networking, data management and data

processing, etc. where things (e.g., objects, people) with

unique identities are able to connect to a remote server and

also to form local networks (Atzori et al. 2010). The
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connectivity in IoT-based systems enables objects to

exchange and fuse data to achieve a more comprehensive

knowledge regarding their functionality as well as prop-

erties of the surrounding environments, thus, offering more

enhanced, intelligent and efficient services. One of the

main features of the IoT technologies is to facilitate

improving the quality of life by enabling continuous (i.e.,

24/7) remote monitoring systems (Niyato et al. 2009; Ray

2014).

There exist several efforts to utilize IoT-based system

for elderly monitoring and care, most of which target only

certain aspects of elderly requirements from a limited

viewpoint (e.g, health monitoring, safety monitoring, etc.).

Considering the significance of remote elderly monitoring

and the variety of potential services that such systems can

offer, there still exists a lack of a user-centered study. A

user-centered design utilizes multiple sources to introduce

a system focusing on the capabilities, requirements and

abilities of the users (Ritter et al. 2014). Hence, it is

essential to consider the existing monitoring systems for

senior adults from a user-centered perspective, and discuss

deployment challenges of monitoring applications from an

all-inclusive top view.

In this paper, we study and classify the existing litera-

ture from an elderly-centered perspective to develop a

comprehensive mindset on the area and evaluate the future

trends. We discuss the current challenges from a different

standpoint and present potential services offered by IoT

technologies. Our study paves the way for future works in a

new perspective to improve the quality of life of elderly

people.

The rest of the paper is as follow: in Sect. 2, we present

the significance and the motivation of this research. The

methodology is described in Sect. 3. A common

architecture of IoT-based systems is discussed in Sect. 4. In

Sect. 5, we investigate the existing approaches in the

context of remote elderly monitoring from a user-centered

viewpoint. In Sect. 6, we classify the presented efforts,

summarize their pros and cons, and illustrate the differ-

ences. In addition, we discuss the main objectives that IoT-

based systems should seek in their implementation. Finally,

Sect. 7 concludes the paper.

2 Significance and motivation

One of the profound applications of IoT-based remote

monitoring systems is for addressing the requirements of

elderly people. Frailty of old age, on one hand, makes

elderly more susceptible to several diseases (both acute and

chronic), impairments (e.g., visual, physical and speech),

and weaknesses (e.g., forgetfulness), and on the other hand

increases the likelihood of lacking awareness (e.g., com-

puter illiteracy). Therefore, neglecting the importance of

elderly care may result in a higher level of elderly’s

dependency or force them to live in a nursing home. In this

context, IoT-based remote elderly monitoring can provide

services to address the aforementioned issues, to mitigate

the inevitable consequences, and to enable them to live

independently.

Several related work in the literature have focused on

IoT-based elderly care to provide a variety of monitoring

services, however this field is still at infancy as many

requirements and problems have not yet been tackled; E.g.,

the essentials of user-centered system design for elderly

monitoring and development of multipurpose systems to

monitor a large group of users in order to detect (or predict)

patterns or situations that may happen to elderly people

such as epidemic diseases. Considering the literature on

remote monitoring systems, many shortcomings still exist.

Some contributions are too focused in the sense that they

only address a single requirement of elderly. For examples,

a care system for dementia is presented by Lin et al.

(2006), while in-home water sensor-based monitoring and

home monitoring systems with Android phones are inves-

tigated by Tsukiyama (2015) and Lee et al. (2013),

respectively. In addition, there are some studies which

investigate the elderly monitoring systems based on a

certain aspect (e.g., health-based, activity-based, location-

based, etc.). For instance, Memon et al. (2014) provide a

survey on healthcare frameworks and platforms of ambient

assisted living. Similarly, smart house technologies for

elderly and disabled people are investigated by Stefanov

et al. (2004). Gokalp and Clarke (2013) study contributions

on monitoring of daily living activities of elderly people,

while Hamdi et al. (2014) classify elderly related moni-

toring according to use case (e.g., rehabilitation
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telemonitoring and chronic diseases telemonitoring). From

a similar viewpoint, Lattanzio et al. (2014) investigates

care systems for elderly health and well-being in Italy,

which is geographically restricted.

In contrast to the aforementioned contributions, we

consider a comprehensive monitoring framework for

elderly people to satisfy their daily lives’ requirements.

The motivation behind our study is to investigate the

existing IoT-based elderly monitoring systems from a

wider viewpoint by considering the user at the center of

the system, to identify the challenges in developing

such systems, and to evaluate the current and future

trends. The main contributions of this study is as

follows:

• Investigating the existing literature from a different

angle.

• Developing a comprehensive perspective on the area.

• Evaluating the future trends in IoT-enabled elderly

monitoring systems.

3 Methodology

In order to fulfill the aims of this study, a systematic search

process was conducted through the following sources.

I. Digital Libraries The digital libraries used in this

research include IEEEXplore, SpringerLink, ACM

DL, Scopus and Pubmed. In this manner, query

syntaxes containing ‘‘elderly’’, ‘‘Internet of Things’’,

‘‘remote monitoring’’ and Boolean operators (i.e.,

‘‘OR’’ and ‘‘AND’’) were utilized. Out of the

obtained results, we selected the related work which:

(1) address elderly problems, (2) target remote

monitoring, and (3) include or relate to IoT

technologies.

II. Research Programs We studied recent projects

which have been funded from 2009 to 2015 by

research programs and agencies including AAL,1

FP7,2 H2020,3 NCI4 and ECSEL.5 The accomplished

or ongoing IoT based elderly monitoring projects

have been chosen. Then, their associated articles,

technical reports, etc. have been studied in order to

investigate their proposed procedures, features, and

goals. The state-of-the-art projects proposed for

elderly monitoring complement this study and can

help indicating the current and future trends in this

field.

4 IoT-based system architecture

IoT is a rapidly growing paradigm which has the potential

to profoundly affect many aspects of human life by con-

necting objects and people. Based on the features and

functionalists of IoT-based system (data collection, trans-

mission, and analysis), the system architecture can be

partitioned into 3 layers as proposed by Touati and Tabish

(2013). However, architecture of an IoT-enabled system

can be redefined with respect to its use cases. As shown in

Fig. 2, in our case, to address the requirements of elderly

monitoring, the system is defined as follows:

The first layer named as the perception layer is the

closest tier to the person under monitoring. The main

purpose of the perception layer is to collect required data

from user and to interplay with the higher layers. As

illustrated in Fig. 2, the perception layer can be divided

into two categories: body area network (BAN) and

fixed/mobile devices in the proximity. BAN which includes

on-body and implantable devices can be a network of vital

signs accessories (e.g., chest straps, pulse oximeters and

blood pressure monitor) or smart wearable devices (e.g.,

smartwatch, fitness tracker and smart hat) which are in

charge of obtaining user’s status. Medical parameters

including vital signs (e.g., heart rate and respiration rate),

blood glucose level, galvanic skin response (GSR), etc. and

activity specifications like position, activity level and sleep

level are collected using such devices. Fixed context

devices are in the second category which are often installed

in the home or other public places (e.g., surveillance

camera, Smart TV, etc.). Mobile context devices are also

used to sense environmental parameters and to response

based on the situation. Robots of different kinds can fit in

this category.

Gateway layer is at the second tier. It receives sensory

data from the perception layer via wired or wireless com-

munication protocols (e.g., Bluetooth, 6LoWPAN and

Zigbee) and then transmits the data to the Cloud layer for

further analysis. In Fig. 2, the layer is divided into two

types. The first one is dedicated to fixed access points

which are installed in elderly home for indoor data trans-

mission. The second type is mobile access point utilized for

outdoor requirements. Smartphone is a typical example of a

mobile access point which is capable of implementing data

transmission and processing.

The Cloud is the third layer. This is a remote layer

located in the data center. As depicted in Fig. 2, the Cloud

layer consists of various sections. Heterogeneous incoming

1 http://www.aal-europe.eu.
2 http://cordis.europa.eu/fp7.
3 https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/horizon2020.
4 http://www.cancer.gov.
5 http://www.ecsel-ju.eu.
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data is stored in data centers to be analysed by utilising

high processing power at the Cloud. The data analysis

includes reasoning (Russell and Norvig 2013), machine

learning algorithms (Murphy 2012), pattern recognition

methods (Bishop 2006), etc. Based on the obtained results,

decisions and responses are made to efficiently react with

respect to the elderly requirements. These back-end

applications can provide behavioral changes detection such

as Mild Cognitive Impairment (MCI) detection in elderly

(Akl et al. 2015) as well as predicting chronic diseases, e.g.

blood glucose concentration prediction for a person with

diabetes (Zecchin et al. 2014) and acute diseases prediction

including cardiac arrest prediction (Liu et al. 2012). Fur-

thermore, various applications and services such as mobile

user interface can be offered to transmit the results to end-

users, e.g. monitored person, caregivers and medical

experts.

System security plays also an important role in IoT based

systems especially in the remote elderly monitoring systems

where senior adults’ privacy and trust should be preserved.

According to the three tiers architecture of the system, the

potential security issues can be considered in three parts

(Yang et al. 2012). The first part includes the perception

layer inwhich the sensor nodeswithout a security policymay

be attacked. The second part is related to the Gateway layer

which has a strategic bridging position of delivering the data

to the cloud or sending commands to sensor nodes. Many

adversaries target these Internet-connected gateways to

attack. At the gateways, unauthorized access or damage to

the data transmission causes critical security problems for

the system. Finally, the third part targets the Cloud issues.

The Cloud including data centers contains all of the history

and collected data of the monitored people and their envi-

ronments, so a data breach may cause irreversible damages

for the individuals and the system. Therefore, satisfying

security requirements such as data authenticity, data confi-

dentiality and access control are essentials in IoT-based

systems (Sicari et al. 2015). In this regard, various models or

schemes have been introduced to ensure security in the IoT-

based systems; e.g., Vucinic et al. (2015) propose a model

(OSCAR) for end-to-end security in the IoT systems, Moo-

savi et al. (2016) also present an end-to-end security

scheme for mobility enabled healthcare IoT systems and

Neisse et al. (2015) offer amodel to provide security for data

protection in IoT systems.

5 Elderly-centered IoT-based remote monitoring

Taking into account the projected high rate of elderly

population growth (see Fig. 1) in the near future, it is

essential to dedicate significant efforts to exploit advanced

concepts and technologies such as IoT in the elderly care.

A variety of solutions have been provided to address the

elderly needs by compensating the deficiency or mitigating

the inevitable consequences. Figure 3 demonstrates some

of these existing solutions and services. With this intention,

many small, medium, and large projects have also been

lunched to tackle the elderly requirements with different

objectives.

We investigate major IoT-based applications and ser-

vices that have been thus far introduced for remote elderly
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monitoring. Due to the importance of monitoring in this

context, we aim at studying such efforts from a different

angle by considering elderly at the center of attention and

classify different approaches with respect to their proper-

ties and benefits in daily life. In this manner, we categorise

the applications and services of the approaches into five

different sections: (1) health monitoring, (2) nutrition

monitoring, (3) safety monitoring, (4) localization and

navigation, and (5) social network, each of which is

essential and includes some aspects of indoor and outdoor

requirements.

Figure 4 demonstrates a general view of elderly daily

life, IoT-based system architecture, and the advantages

provided by the IoT technologies in different situations.

The system offers remote monitoring applications as well

as providing services such as reports (daily, monthly, etc.),

suggestions and early alerts. It also shares the elderly

information to the third party agents (i.e., caregivers,

medical experts and emergency units), so they can inter-

vene in case of emergency, suggest medical advices and

provide supports. Moreover, the system is able to receive

feedback from the third party agents in order to offer more

personalization for the user and to improve the perfor-

mance (e.g., system’s sensitivity and specificity). In such

systems, various issues such as data integrity, data

authenticity and data confidentiality should be considered

(Jara et al. 2013; Henze et al. 2016).

In the following, we study IoT related platforms and

approaches by classifying them into five categories. It

should be noted that some of these solutions lie in more

than one category. This is also highlighted in Table 1. In

addition, since various aspects of an approach may be

introduced in different papers, a summary of which is

provided in the related category and the associated papers

are cited in the explanation. For instance, SAAPHO project

along with its main associated publications (Rivero-Espi-

nosa et al. 2013; Rafael-Palou et al. 2015; Ahmed et al.

2015) are introduced and explained in Sect. 5.1.

5.1 Health monitoring

According to the increased frailty and susceptibility to

various diseases (e.g., acute and chronic diseases) in old

age, health monitoring becomes the most important part of

elderly remote monitoring. Remote health monitoring not

only improves the quality of life of elderly people, and

detects and notifies caregivers in the case of emergency,

but also reduces nursing and hospital stays and subse-

quently healthcare costs. According to a report by the

Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality
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(AHRQ) (Pfuntner et al. 2013), in 2011, more than one

third of aggregate hospital costs and stays in the United

States were spent for elderly people (see Fig. 5); Thus, it is

essential to improve the care services and to reduce the

hospital costs and stays of elderly people by providing

remote health monitoring services at home. Furthermore, a

significant number of senior citizens in the future may

encounter with limited number of care and supportive

services due to the reduction of potential supportive ratio

Age25�64
Age65þ

� �
in the world (see Fig. 6) and the growing burden

of aging associated diseases (and subsequently related

costs) (WHO 2011).

We chose main health monitoring services with respect

to requirements, diseases, and impairments of elderly

people. As a significant part of a health monitoring system,

the vital signs are collected and monitored in order to

indicate a person’s medical status. Early attempts on

determining the medical status of a patient were imple-

mented by obtaining four basic medical vital signs (i.e.,

temperature, pulse rate, respiratory rate and blood pres-

sure) (Glaeser and Thomas Jr. 1975). Afterwards, more

parameters were also added to the patient’s condition

evaluations. In 1997, a score system entitled Early Warning

Score System (EWS) was introduced by Morgan et al.

(1997). In the proposed EWS system, parameters such as

respiration rate, heart rate, oxygen saturation and also level

of consciousness are collected in order to predict patient

deterioration in hospitals. In this regard, according to the

possible serious medical condition that some elderly people

might have, personalized EWS system is proposed to col-

lect vital signs and to calculate the EWS scores in various

conditions remotely (Anzanpour et al. 2015; Azimi et al.

2016). Moreover, in addition to vital signs, other medical

parameters such as glucose and urine amount can be

included to have a more comprehensive analysis.

In the same fashion, different approaches have been

recently proposed to address remote health monitoring for

elderly people. In SAAPHO project (Rivero-Espinosa

et al. 2013), a system with an Android user-friendly plat-

form is introduced to provide various aspects of elderly

monitoring including health monitoring. It contains medi-

cal and activity monitoring parameters such as physical

activity, blood pressure, glucose, medication compliance,

pulse monitoring and weight. In this system, the data is

transmitted via HTTPS and SOAP web services from the

sensor layer to the Cloud. Then, after data analysis, the

obtained results are transferred to the interface devices.

Therefore, caregivers or medical experts can monitor the

users by getting notified about emergency situations, his-

torical summary (Rafael-Palou et al. 2015) and generated

recommendations based on the recorded history data

(Ahmed et al. 2015). Similarly, MOBISERV (Nani et al.

ShoppingElderlyElderly Elderly
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Fig. 4 An all-inclusive view of IoT-based remote elderly monitoring systems
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2010) as a multipurpose project, propose a system consists

of a companion robot and wearable textiles (Faetti and

Paradiso 2012). In this system, the elderly healthcare is

addressed by monitoring medical parameters (e.g., ECG

and vital signs) remotely.

Daily activity is another parameter representing the

health status of elderly. The activities include physical

activity level, the act of eating (i.e., number of meals per

day and duration), sleeping, etc. For this purpose, several

contributions have been proposed utilizing different

methods and sensory data in order to offer activity

monitoring for elderly people. Kasteren et al. (2010) pre-

sent a system (within the CARE project) including wireless

sensors and a recognition models to track and recognize

activity level of elderly people. Moreover, Charlon et al.

(2013) propose a telemetry system utilized in a combined

trilateration method using a smart hat and smart shoes to

accurately track indoor elderly activities. In the same cat-

egory, a textile capacitive neckband is also proposed

by Cheng et al. (2013) to detect daily activities such as

eating and sleeping by monitoring head and neck move-

ments. In addition, using vision sensors, Xiang et al.

Table 1 A comparison among several approaches providing remote elderly monitoring

Project’s name Time period

(years)

Health

monitoring

Nutrition

monitoring

Safety

monitoring

Localization

and Navigation

Social

network

Other features

ALFRED 2013–2016 U – – – U Physical and cognitive impairments

prevention

ALICE 2010–2012 – – – U – Eligible for who are suffering from

visual impairments

ASSAM 2012–2015 – – – U – Eligible for who are suffering from

physical impairments

ASSISTANT 2012–2015 – – U U – Mistake detection and classification

Emergency situation notification

CaMeLi 2013–2015 – – U – U Human-like virtual system

Emergency situation notification

Activity reminder

ChefMyself 2013–2015 U U – – U Includes a recipe library

Shopping assistance

CONFIDENCE 2008–2011 – – U U – Activities and postures recognition

DIET4Elders 2013–2016 U U – – U Daily activity monitoring and advice

EDLAH 2013–2015 – U – – U Object location indicator

Activity reminder

ELF@Home 2013–2016 U – – – – Elderly fitness monitoring

FEARLESS 2011–2014 – – U – – Emergency situation notification

GeTVivid 2013–2016 – – – – U A TV based system

Public services (e.g. medical and

shopping assistance, etc.) Activity

reminder

HEREiAM 2013–2016 U – U – U A TV based system

Mobiserv 2009–2013 U U U – U A personal robotic based system

Nutrition habits monitoring

NITICS 2013–2015 U – U U – Emergency situation notification

Object location indicator

SAAPHO 2011–2014 U – U – – Generate advices w.r.t the recorded data

Emergency situation notification

vAssist 2011–2014 U – – – U Eligible for who are suffering from

physical impairments

Eligible for who have no computer

literacy

WIISEL 2011–2015 U – U – – Gait analysis

Early identification of mobility

Internet of things for remote elderly monitoring…
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(2015) present an omni-directional vision sensor based

system to track individuals, to recognize the posture, and to

analyze the behavior.

Likewise, by considering the benefits of self-care, pro-

jects such as ELF@Home (Carus et al. 2014) introduce a

system to monitor elderly fitness. In this project, the system

offers real-time services to track daily activity level (by

wearable physical activity sensor along with a computer

vision system) and health status (using bio-sensors).

A personalized fitness program is then proposed without

needing a direct human supervision where the improve-

ments are applied based on sensors’ feedback.

Acceptance of a new technology is often a challenge, in

particular when elderly are the target users of the system.

This restricted some health monitoring approaches to use

conventional devices (e.g., TV) for providing more user

friendly services for the senior adults. In this regard, a

digital TV based remote health monitoring service is pro-

posed by Spinsante and Gambi (2012) using several

wireless medical devices (e.g., oximeter, breathing tester

and glycaemia meter). Similarly, HEREiAM pro-

ject (Macis et al. 2014) demonstrates a TV based system in

order to offer a wider assistance and support for elderly

people. The project offers a variety of services using a TV

set at home (HEREiAM 2015) to address remote health-

care technology acceptance along with other issues such as

security and social communication.

5.2 Nutrition monitoring

Malnutrition due to deficiency (i.e., under-nutrition),

excess (i.e., over-nutrition) or lack of proper nutrition is a

common problem in aging which can be controlled. The

prevalence rate of malnutrition is higher among elderly

people (Stratton et al. 2003; Hickson 2006). Negligence of

malnutrition in a time period can make elderly people

susceptible to different diseases such as cardiovascular

and cerebrovascular diseases, osteoporosis, and dia-

betes (WHO 2016a). Therefore, it is essential to consider

nutrition monitoring, particularly weight and diet moni-

toring, along with health monitoring in IoT-based remote

monitoring systems to enhance health and well-being of

elderly people.

In this regard, different approaches and systems have

been hitherto proposed. ChefMyself is a nutrition-related

monitoring which introduces a system to support food

related monitoring for elderly people (Lattanzio et al.

2014). Using a Cloud based connection, it offers remote

nutrition monitoring that includes weight monitoring (by

wireless scales), diet monitoring, recipe library, and

shopping and cooking assistance for elderly people. It also

provides social network accesses (see Sect. 5.5) to moti-

vate elderly to have a better social life.

Similarly, to prevent malnutrition for old people,

another approach called DIET4Elders (Sanchez et al.

2013) demonstrates a system (hardware and software) to

monitor, advice and provide services for daily activities

related to dining pattern of elderly people. Their proposed

system consists of three layers (Sanchez et al. 2013):

(1) Monitoring Layer to capture raw data from daily

activities, (2) Analysis and Assessment Layer to extract

information (Chifu et al., 2014) and to extract knowledge
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about the daily self-feeding, and (3) Support Service Layer

to provide complementary knowledge (including commu-

nications) from medical experts and caregivers.

Another project entitled EDLAH (EDLAH 2015) also

addresses elderly nutrition monitoring by introducing

complementary system brought to users’ tablets. In this

manner, the application is connected to other devices (e.g.,

weighing scale) to have a more inclusive monitoring.

Moreover, in the same package, other services are also

offered (Borsella et al. 2015) such as medicine reminder,

object location indicator (Ionescu et al. 2014), and social

networks.

To achieve a multipurpose remote monitoring, a wear-

able IoT based device called eButton (Sun et al. 2014; Bai

et al. 2012) has been designed for people with special

needs such as elderly. The eButton device provides diet

monitoring using a visual sensor installed on the user’s

chest. The food volume is also estimated from the images

based on prior models of foods shapes. The obtained data

coupled with supplementary data (e.g., food information)

shows daily nutrition and calories of the user. Furthermore,

the device also offers services for physical activity moni-

toring to estimate issues such as sedentary events and daily

caloric expenditure.

Unlike the discussed application-oriented approaches,

MOBISERV as also introduced in Sect. 5.1, proposes a

personal robotic system along with wearable and environ-

ment sensors for remote monitoring. The system is

designed to address nutrition and health services of elderly

people by detecting elderly emotions and activities (Ma-

ronidis et al. 2010, 2011; Iosifidis et al. 2013). Monitoring

consumed meals and water are instances of the nutrition

habits monitoring proposed in this system (Zoidi et al.

2011; Marami et al. 2011; Iosifidis et al. 2012).

5.3 Safety monitoring

Security is one of the major issues in the daily life of

elderly people. Ageing causes impairments, frailty and

forgetfulness, so to live independently, safety monitoring

becomes important. On the other hand, a real-time moni-

toring system capable of detecting harmful situations can

provide a feeling of safety for the old users together with

awareness of their status for their relatives who might not

be in the vicinity. In this regard, several methods and

projects have been proposed to address remote safety

monitoring of elderly people. The major ones are discussed

in the following to covering different aspects of elderly

monitoring in daily activities.

As a result of diseases or limits caused by aging and

visual and physical impairments, elderly people have a

high risk to fall which might cause fatal injuries and even

death, with a higher probability than younger adults (WHO

2016b). To alleviate such consequences, dedicated tech-

niques have been proposed to perform fall detection. Based

on the definitions given by Igual et al. (2013), fall detec-

tion methods can be divided into two categories: wearable

sensors based and context-aware systems based. In the

sensory level, wearable sensors separated into two groups

as smartphones and miniature sensors mounted on a band

or cloth. Wearable sensors provide more comfortable user

experience for some users rather than being continuously

recorded by cameras in the context-aware systems.

Smartphone and sensor based fall detection methods utilize

the sensors such as 3D accelerometer, gyroscope and

magnetometer to determine the sudden position and ori-

entation changes of a user’s conditions, analyse the data

and implement further processes (e.g., send notifications)

when a fall is detected. Some attempts to propose smart-

phone based methods can be found in Fang et al. (2012),

Sposaro and Tyson (2009) and Mellone et al. (2012) while

Pierleoni et al. (2015), Cheng (2014) and Odunmbaku

et al. (2015) are efforts to present wearable sensors based

methods. In the same fashion, CONFIDENCE project

(Kaluza et al. 2014) introduces several methods for fall

detection, activities recognition and postures recognition

(Gjoreski et al. 2011; Lustrek and Kaluza 2009; Kozina

et al. 2011) using wearable sensors placed on wrists, chest

and ankle of the user. However, another approach entitled

as WIISEL (WIISEL 2015) offers a similar system for

detecting falls in addition to gait analysing using a wireless

insole sensor (Rosa et al. 2015).

On the other hand, context-aware systems are developed

to detect falls utilizing visual sensors. Compared with

wearable sensors, there are limitations using context-aware

systems such as spatial coverage of installed cameras or

uncomfortability for some senior adults when they feel

being watched all the time. However, context-aware sys-

tems also provide certain advantages for the monitored

person, such as eliminating the need for wearing the sensor

all the time and avoiding the anxiety for forgetting to carry

the sensors. In this regard, two main fall detection projects

Bian et al. (2015) and Juang and Wu (2015) have been

proposed to accomplish the fall detection using a depth

camera and a robot vision system, respectively. Further-

more, as an comprehensive elderly monitoring approach

using visual sensors, FEARLESS project aims at moni-

toring elderly people without any wearable sensors (Plan-

inc et al. 2011). In their system, elderly people are

monitored continuously by collecting captured data from

3D depth sensor (e.g., Kinect), cameras and microphones,

and transferring the data to a computing system (Planinc

and Kampel 2012a). In addition, a robust fall detection is

proposed to detect the individuals, and their motions, using

a combination of different techniques (Planinc and Kampel

2011, 2012b). In this system, when an emergency accident
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(e.g., fall) happens, the system transmits the data to the

server, and after analysing the data, proper notifications

and results are provided via interface devices (e.g., care-

givers/medical experts smartphones) (Berndt et al. 2012).

FEARLESS project also introduces a system to inves-

tigate behavior changes of patients for detecting unusual

activities (e.g., mobility decrease, depression, etc.).

Activities in certain places in user’s home are monitored to

detect the changes in their frequency and duration (Berndt

et al. 2012). Subsequently, a comparison on the activity

histograms of the collected data is provided by which the

system detects abnormal behaviors (Planinc and Kampel

2014). Similarly, NITICS approach (NITICS 2015) pre-

sents a localization based system to track the loca-

tion (Badawika and Kolakowski 2014) and daily activities

of the user using portable body sensors along with cameras.

The system is designed to distinguish abnormal behaviour

(i.e., lack of activities and erratic behavior) and to inform

caregivers in case of emergency (Rusu et al. 2015).

The aforementioned approaches (i.e., FEARLESS and

SAAPHO) also offer some other services such as envi-

ronmental accident detection presented in Berndt et al.

(2012) and Domenech et al. (2013). Supplementary ser-

vices are specified to focus on distinguishing the incidence

of accidents such as fire, smoke, CO presence and gas

leakage.

5.4 Localization and navigation

Mazeophobia (fear of being lost) in unfamiliar environ-

ments, reduction of physical and cognitive capabilities, and

the risk of confronting odd places without any aid from

other people force elderly people to spend most of the time

at home. Staying at home for a long time makes elderly

people susceptible to be inactive, to lose social life, and to

get depressed. Therefore, the significance of remote

localization and navigation has motivated the researchers

in both academia and industry to provide services for

elderly people to feel safe in different environments, and to

enable them to have their outdoor activities (e.g., shopping,

traveling, etc.). In this regard, various IoT-based approa-

ches have been proposed to address the aforementioned

real-life issues and to mitigate their associated

inevitable difficulties.

In order to provide assistance for elderly people in

outdoor environments, ASSAM project proposes a system

to be installed on different mobility platforms (e.g., walker,

wheelchair, and tricycle). The assistance system features

obstacle recognition, navigational and cognitive assistance

and alerts to call center (caregiver) in case of emer-

gency (Krieg-Br??ckner et al. 2012). The platform pro-

vides old adults suffering physical impairments with an

automated driving service to a certain location without any

obstacle collision (Mandel and Birbach 2013). An emer-

gency situation system is also demonstrated in this project

to notify others along with on-line monitoring services

using an on-board camera and an on-line navigational

assistance.

Additionally, based on sensory data and maps, the

ASSISTANT system is introduced for individuals (partic-

ularly senior adults) to navigate and to apply remedial

approaches whether an error or mistake occurs. To provide

the solution, an application for smartphones was designed

(Carmien and Obach 2013; Barham 2013). The application

uses the sensory data obtained from phone sensors (e.g.,

accelerometer and gyroscope) and server data (e.g., routing

information from the local public transportation or Open

Government Data) via Internet to perform the related

analysis (e.g., error detection and classification) locally

(i.e., in the smartphone) or remotely (i.e., in the server) (-

Kalian and Kainz 2013). Besides, the sensitivity and

response of the application in case of errors are defined

with respect to the user capabilities and require-

ments (Carmien and Obach 2013).

Providing assistance for elderly people who are suffer-

ing from visual impairments is of high importance. For this

purpose, a wireless system connected to a local or remote

computing unit is proposed in ALICE project. Utilizing a

smartphone mounted on the chest of users, the system

provides a data fusion of sensory data (i.e., image, sound,

positioning, orientation and inclination) for planning and

anticipating events (Tapu et al. 2014). The system can

robustly detect and classify static and dynamic obstacles

without needing prior information (Tapu et al. 2013).

Moreover, the project has been extended by introducing

methods for object recognition (e.g., crossings, traffic light,

etc.) and urban building recognition (Boujelbane et al.

2014; Said et al. 2014).

In addition to the outdoor localization and navigation,

some solutions have been proposed to remotely detect

indoor location of elderly people. Such techniques enables

monitoring activity level of elderly people, recognizing

their daily habits, and analyzing their life style and well-

being. As an example of indoor localization methods,

CONFIDENCE project proposes localization approaches

for detecting abnormal activities (Brugger et al. 2010;

Zamora-Cadenas et al. 2010). Furthermore, as a supple-

mentary service, some projects present methods for object

localization for lost items (e.g., key, eye-glass, cell phone)

due to forgetfulness of elderly people. For instance,

EDLAH project demonstrate a Bluetooth based method to

track and find objects within a house perimeter (Ionescu

et al. 2014). Similarly, NITICS project presents an asser-

tive service to locate an object with an appropriate accu-

racy for indoors measurements (Badawika and Kolakowski

2014).
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5.5 Social networks

Promoting social life for senior citizens who may live alone

is essential. Living alone might lead elderly people to

become isolated and having inadequate interaction with

other people (e.g., family members, friends, etc.). This

subsequently may cause mental problems such as depres-

sion and social anxiety. Therefore, preparing social net-

works to improve the social life for elderly people is as

vital as other discussed services. In this regard, a number of

social networks utilizing different methods and interaction

devices have been proposed for elderly people under dif-

ferent scenarios.

Specific home care and communication services are

offered by vAssist project (Caon et al. 2011) for old people

who have either movement restrictions or computer illit-

eracy. They have developed a simplified interface using

multilingual natural speech interactions provided by

wearable and fixed devices (e.g., smartphones, fall detec-

tion systems) for communication applications along with

remote medical monitoring (Sansen et al. 2014). The pro-

posed integrated system of natural speech interaction

consists of speech recognition, natural language under-

standing and output generation (i.e., text or audio) (Mil-

horat et al. 2013, 2014). Thanks to these features, the

system can also be utilized for disabled people suffering

from physical or visual impairments. Moreover, taking into

account the care of solitude elderly people, a virtual

assistive companion was suggested by CaMeLi Project

(Tsiourti et al. 2014). The proposed platform acquires user

behaviour and environment data, analyses them and

responses properly with respect to the conditions, thus

trying to provide an intelligent system capable of simu-

lating human interactions and conversations. It also offers

notifications (e.g., take medicine, do exercises, and eat

meals) and safety (e.g., by detecting emergency situation

and informing caregivers).

Similarly, ALFRED project (ALFRED 2015) introduces

the idea of interactive assistant to enable elderly people to

live independently and be active in social life. Using a

voice-driven interaction, elderly people are enabled to

communicate by asking questions or receiving suggestions

based on their requirements and interests (OpenPR 2015).

As a complementary service, the system also offers health

monitoring (see Sect. 5.1) by tracking users’ vital signs

with the aim of enhancing physical and cognitive condi-

tions. This is realized by utilizing games and quests pro-

vided via a physical and cognitive impairments prevention

unit (Hardy et al. 2015).

GeTVivid is another project (GeTVivid 2015) which

introduces in a platform of connected TV devices based on

the HbbTV standard to provide supports for elderly people

suffering from impairments. The system, which includes a

connected TV (TVX2015-Workshop 2015) and applica-

tions in smartphones/tablets, offers a social network for

communications and social networking (e.g., with care-

givers and other old adults) as well as a number of public

services such as medical assistance, shopping assistance,

and Meals on Wheels. It also includes a reminder for daily

activities (e.g., take medicine) (Moser et al. 2015).

6 Discussion

As discussed, many accomplished or ongoing elderly

monitoring projects have been introduced so far, using

various IoT related platforms and methods to implement

the services for elderly care. They target several demands

of elderly people over their daily life. To classify these

efforts, summarize their pros and cons, and illustrate the

differences, a comprehensive comparison on the specifi-

cations of the discussed projects is given in Table 1.

As can be observed from the table, some of these projects

have provided software applications along with embedded

devices to deeply tackle a narrow set of elderly requirements.

Two proper examples are (1) a user-friendly social network

for elderly suffering from impairments by GeTVivid project,

and (2) fitness monitoring for improving elderly health by

ELF@Home project. Moreover, some projects tackle a single

issue using different methods. For instance, as mentioned in

Sect. 5.3, fall detection is considered in both FEARLESS and

WIISEL projects; However, FEARLESS utilizes camera

based methods, while WIISEL is based on wireless wearable

sensors.On the other hand, someprojects targetwider systems

and services to address more than one aspect of elderly

demands, however they are still at early stages. ChefMyself

approach includes health monitoring, nutrition monitoring as

well as providing social networks for elderly people. Corre-

spondingly, Mobiserv project covers indoor services (e.g.,

health monitoring, nutrition monitoring, safety monitoring

and social network) utilizing a smart robot.

In addition to the discussed ongoing or recently devel-

oped services and products, there exist various IoT-based

products which are already available in the market. For

instance, various Internet- and Cloud-connected fitness

trackers (e.g., Jawbone UP,6 FitBit,7 etc.) are in the market

which can be utilized for elderly people to track their daily

activities and vital signs. There are also available tracking

devices for senior adults (e.g, Mindme,8 SafeLink,9 etc.) as

well as emergency response systems (e.g., MobileHelp10)

6 https://jawbone.com/up.
7 https://www.fitbit.com.
8 http://www.mindme.care.
9 http://safelinkgps.com.
10 https://www.mobilehelp.com.
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in the market. Medication management systems (e.g.,

TabSafe11) can be also added to this list which help

managing medications 24/7. On the other hand, the current

existing solutions in the market have still many short-

comings. Some of these devices are not miniaturized, light-

weight, low-power, user-friendly, and convenient enough

for elderly to wear 24/7. Inaccurate results and false alarms

are also issues diminishing the trust of users and caregivers.

In this section, we investigate the issues in IoT-based

remote elderly monitoring in a deeper level to pave the way

for more efficient systems in future. Nowadays amalga-

mation of IoT-based systems and big data (Laney 2001;

Beyer 2015) analytics enables systems to offer deeper and

wider range of services and applications. Therefore, the

essential demands of elderly people in their life can be

more efficiently addressed in a comprehensive remote

monitoring system. With this in mind, we represent a

hierarchical model of the elderly-centered monitoring

system in 4 tiers in Fig 7. Starting from the lowest level,

the first tier entitled as Application Layer includes the final

applications proposed to tackle the elderly requirements

(e.g., activity level monitoring, fall detection, etc.). This

layer is discussed in Sect. 5 in details. The second tier is

Domain Layer including five major monitoring service

categories. The applications indicated in the first tier are

subsets of these 5 domains. The third tier is defined as

Objective Layer in order to present and classify high-level

challenges/objectives in remote elderly monitoring.

Finally, the fourth tier is the System Layer which points to a

comprehensive elderly-centered monitoring system cover-

ing all the divisions and aspects.

In the following, we discuss the objective layer, related

challenges and viable solutions for elderly-centered moni-

toring. As illustrated in Fig. 7, the objective layer is divi-

ded into 4 different classes, each of which may partially

cover and overlap the domains represented in the previous

tier. The first objective is defined to consider an extensive

system for addressing the main requirements of elderly.

More precisely, it reflects the demand for full-fledged

systems in terms of number and type of utilized sensors to

monitor vital signs along with environmental and activity

related signals. The second objective indicates the issues

related to the long-term monitoring of elderly people.

Taking into account the back-up systems in case of emer-

gencies is specified in the third class. Last but not least, the

fourth class addresses the personalization issues in elderly

monitoring systems. Consequently, considering these

objectives enables development of a comprehensive

elderly-centered monitoring system shown as system layer

in Fig 7.

6.1 Extensive monitoring

As discussed, all the existing or under-development elderly

monitoring systems focus on a subset of aspects of elderly

requirements in their everyday life. However, from a user

point of view, an extensive monitoring is required to sup-

port different applications and services comprehensively.

In other words, there is a demand for an all-inclusive

monitoring in order to improve the quality of elderly

people’s life considering a variety of aspects (e.g.,

addressing the health and well-being requirements,

improving the independent living, and enhancing the

security). Such a system needs to monitor indoor and

outdoor activities of elderly people and to suggest related

services in real-time. Thanks to advanced technologies

such as IoT-based systems and big data analytics, devel-

oping such a system is nowadays feasible.

An extensive IoT-based elderly monitoring system can

potentially integrate many objects related to elderly to

obtain a comprehensive knowledge of elderly conditions.

Considering the issues such as scalability and availability

(Mukherjee et al. 2012), it is possible to implement big

data analytics to handle a huge volume of incoming

heterogeneous data (e.g., health data) and extract useful

information (Andreu-Perez et al. 2015). Furthermore, the

analysis can be carried out not only using incoming sensory

data, but also utilizing history data (e.g., medical records),

and complementary data (e.g., maps, public transportation

data, shopping info, and weather forecast) to provide more

comprehensive services.

The proposed system also needs to be convenient and user-

friendly. Elderly people may have different kind of impair-

ments or be forgetful in many situations, therefore, the design

process should take these aspects into account. Moreover,

attaching a large number of sensors to the body of a user is not

appropriate in practical long-term cases if they are not con-

venient to be deployed. On the other hand, as proposed by

some of the discussed approaches, required data can some-

times be collected non-invasively using other devices instal-

led at home or other places. As an example, the elderly status

recognition (e.g., detecting fall, unconsciousness, low physi-

cal activity, etc.) can be performed using surveillance cameras

and computer vision techniques. In addition, several in-home

services can be offered via smart home applications and

devices (e.g., smart TV, smart stove, etc.).

6.2 Long-term monitoring

Long-term monitoring is another challenge of remote

elderly monitoring systems. The system should potentially

provide long-term services for many years. Impairments

and chronic diseases can be properly addressed only by

long-term monitoring. As an example, types of diabetes11 http://www.tabsafe.com.
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should be monitored for the whole life span. Thus, life-

time, minimally-invasiveness, and battery-life of sensor

devices for a long-term service should be considered.

Using compact and limited number of wearable sensors in

daily activities as well as utilizing smart devices in the

environment can be a proper solutions for IoT-based sys-

tem in long-term monitoring.

Using long-term monitoring for elderly, the system can

analyze the daily habits of the users for a long period in a

deeper level. Many physical and mental diseases manifest

only via long-term monitoring of habits and behavior of the

user. Collecting and analyzing incoming big data in a long

period from a user’s daily life including physical activity,

eating, sleeping and social life can assist the system to

extract valuable knowledge. This knowledge provides a

reliable understanding of user’s life style to mitigate

improper activities (e.g. low physical activity, insufficient

sleep and malnutrition) and enables the medical experts to

perform collective analysis (e.g., analysing prevalent

behavior and epidemic diseases). Furthermore, such long-

term knowledge may contain changes in habits that can be

considered for medical analysis. Various mental illnesses

(e.g., depression and anxiety) might be detected or even

predicted by monitoring changes in habit in long-time.

6.3 Emergency monitoring

Another challenge in elderly monitoring systems is the

emergency detection with a low latency and rapid back up

supports. The likelihood of accidents such as medical

accidents (e.g., stroke and heart attack) and environmental

accident (e.g., fall detection, being lost) are higher for

elderly adults. Therefore, a comprehensive remote elderly

monitoring need to detect emergency situations and react

accordingly (i.e., notifying caregivers or medical experts to

mitigate the consequences).
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In this regard, new concepts such as smart gate-

ways (Rahmani et al. 2015) can be utilized to address the

emergency detection issues. The concept of extending the

Cloud computing paradigm named as Fog computing clo-

ser to the user location has been proposed by Bonomi et al.

(2014). In this manner, due to the additional (local) com-

putational power, networking, and online data analysis of

the streaming sensory data, the latency of the system is

reduced. Moreover, it improves the system reliability in

case of unavailability of Internet connection.

6.4 Personalized monitoring

Personalized monitoring is one of the essential objective

which IoT-based elderly monitoring systems should con-

sider in a comprehensive monitoring process. In general-

purpose elderly monitoring systems, several presumptions

are specified for the system based on the general require-

ments and conditions of users. These presumptions result in

inefficiencies in long-term elderly monitoring. Therefore,

techniques to provide adaptivity and customization (i.e.,

personalization) are of utmost significance.

Self-awareness concept (Agarwal et al. 2009) and big

data analytics can be integrated to the IoT-based systems in

order to provide a personalized monitoring. On one hand,

big data analytics extract useful information from incoming

heterogeneous big data to make the system aware of the

patient and surrounding environment states, and on the

other hand, self-aware approaches enable the system to

refine its behaviour with respect to the situation (i.e.,

patient state and environmental state) and adjust attention

to critical parameters in the system over time (Preden et al.

2015). As an example, in the context of health monitoring,

the system defines several priorities for different medical

parameters based on the elderly diseases. The priorities

indicate the importance level of the parameters. In other

words, they specify the data collecting rates from the

sensors, the execution time and the order of the data

analysis for each parameter. In this way, for instance, the

system is more sensitive to heart-related parameters of the

user suffering from cardiovascular diseases compared with

other parameters. Such adaptivity can be extended to other

services (e.g., safety monitoring, etc.) to mitigate impacts

of accidents and in general to implement a robust remote

elderly monitoring system.

7 Conclusions

Several approaches have been recently proposed to

address the daily life requirements of elderly people.

However, there exists a lack of comprehensive user-cen-

tered study in the literature. In this paper, we studied

state-of-the-art IoT-based elderly monitoring approaches

to investigate their advantages and shortcomings from a

different viewpoint by considering the elderly require-

ments at the center of attention. In addition, we intro-

duced a modernized classification and proposed a

hierarchical model for elderly-centered monitoring to

investigate the current approaches, objectives and chal-

lenges in a top-down fashion. Consequently, our study

develops a comprehensive perspective on the area, dis-

cusses the existing solutions and presents the main

objectives and trends that IoT-based systems can provide

for future remote elderly care.
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